
XO SHELli TJHK SWEETEST

rcrfunic Not Popular With Xicc lco--

Tile History of Perfume
Thaiik heaven the time is practi- -

callv here when the sweet wholesome
woman recognizes the fact that there
is no smell so svvoet as no smell
at all In other words soap anil
water and sanitary living have
brought about a revolution in the c

of perfumery and a really nice
voraan would not think of saturating
herself in perfumery It is something
awful to enter a crowded ball room
and get a mingled odor of musk
pachoali violets lilies roses and car
nations thrown off by over heated
women in evening dress It is sim
ply loathsome to have to endure the

dead odors upon odors of silks and
satins that arc hung away with per-

fumed
¬

pads inside of them llcully
and trulj moth balls and tar paper
are a joy to the olfactories after the
resurrected perfume of ground up
orris root sandal wood and other
pad powders

1 think the clean minded well in-

formed
¬

woman shuns perfumed soaps
pads and unguents because of their
origin In the olden days they were
used to disguise or kill the odors of
unwashed bodies and more or less ob-
jectionably

¬

unclean clothing Soap
and water were not highlv prized in
tlio earlier days of civilization and if
tho truth must be told some of our
high and mighty kings and queens
were frightfully filthy Heads had

bugs in them linger nails never
knew any kind of manicuring and the
woman who was not disfigured by skin
diseases from lack of familiarity with
Foap and water was heralded far
and wide as a wonderful beauty

There arc few who recognize the
importance that odors have played in
history They have had a real sig-
nificance

¬

in the annals of European
courts

The fashions change but from the
first moment that tho woridLnmcrged
from the dark middle ages it lias al-
ways

¬

been the mode to go scented
Each year makes a new scent popular
but when the season is over its vogue
dies out and only the phi favorite
cent remain

Back in tho days when little more
than barbarians filled the palaces ofj
thev cities of Europe the perfumes
used were ia the form of unguents
and oils Tiie fatty compound in
which they imc had little of conve-
nience

¬

to r ommend it hut scents
were then an exceeding luxury sjonie
curious instances taken from the rec-
ords

¬

of thoe dajs will Illustrate this
In the inventory of the Due de Xor
mandie is to be found a note regard-
ing

¬

two little casks of costal in
which to put balm In the- - inven-
tory

¬

of the Dukes of Durgundy
there js mentioned a bottle of gold
for the reception of civet a perfume
that was then all the rage

So far back as the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries the fad of the hour
was the Birds of Cyprus They
were aromatic herbs ground and
moulded into the form of birds and
thej- - were burned at banquet Xo
description of their composition has
come down through the ages but the
supposition is today that they were
very much the same as the seraglio
pastilles which street venders dis¬

guised as Turks sell on the highways
of the Continental capitals

Charles V of Franco had among
his most treasured possessions it is
well known a hollow golden pome-
granate

¬

to hold his perfume Louis
XVI of France was gicn by the
Queen of Sicily a rosary of musk
Odorous chaplcts were quite tlie fash-
ion

¬

in those days and they exist even
now in some parts of Spain and in
zome quarters of the Orient

In 1520 or thereabouts the age of
powder and csmetlcs began and the
use of perfumes became widely spread

very courtier of every kingdom hav-
ing

¬

his pet scent It was Catherine
de Mcdicis the bourgcoise Floren-
tine

¬

as she was known at that day
who brought perfumes to their great-
est

¬

popularity and their highest
art To accomplish this she im-
ported

¬

from Italy the chief scent
xnaker of the world Iteno lc Floren-
tine

¬

set him up in a shop at the Pont
au Change and constituted herself his
patron making him the perfumer of
the court nene was cliieuy celcorat- -

for
andmemory

to of
ihe of poisoning at the ends of
3is fingers and was finally
cused of having the
death of the mother Henry IV

Tho art that Catherine de Mcdicis
had placed upon its feet grew and ex ¬

panded until during the of
Louis XV Versailles was known
through the world as The Perfum-
ed

¬

Court A a half
before that nowdrrcd heaas had come
in and this custom became so uni

WOMAN and the HOME

versal tlyat the costume of deepest
mourning and the greatest mark of
sorrow was to go unpowdered The
poWder used was made of starch and
It seldom Happened that it was left
unperfumed So great during its
popularity was the amount of labor
required to construct a womans
coiffure that the maids and matrons
of th court were accustomed upon
retiring for the night to carefully tie
up their heads in great strips
white cloth in order that they might
not h3ve to undergo the task of hair
dressing each day

Perfumed snuff was habitually
used by Prince de and it was
in this noblemans presence that
Marechale dAumont composed the
celebrated powder- - which made her
famous and is still known under the
name of poudrc a la Marcchale

Louis XVs court was the
heyday of perfumes To such an ex ¬

tent was the art of scenting the per
ron carried that it was part of the
imperial program each day to name
the particular odor to be adopted by
the courtiers and great ladies in or-

der
¬

that a mixture of scents might not
result The Revolution killed of
course gentle art but under the
Influence of Josephine it was given a
fresh impetus in Directory days for
the Empress s Creole origin and tem
perament made her Jealously and
passionately to every sweet
odor that could be devised

The first perfume with for
its base was the noted eau de la
reine de Hongrie A trifle later was
invented eaude Cologne and ever
since the making of perfumes has
become an important part of the com
anerrr of world Chemist r- - has
advanced so far thai scents can be

however in Koumania and in Wa
Minor the world famed attar of roses
continues to be made a litre approx- -
imnfelv l miaHV eostinir SOftO francs

600 at Constantinople There1 is
an imitation of this essence in a
distillation from tho geranfum that is
cultivated in immense lields in N-

igeria
¬

but it spuriousness can be
easily detected

a c

Do Keep Young

Why do some women grow old
and others keep the secret of per-
petual

¬

youth Hero is one answer
One reason why the average woman
wears out and grows plain before her
husband is that through a mistaken
idea of duty she liys out for herself
at the beginning of her life
a scheme or nlan of duty and cni- -

nlomcnt for her time every hour
tilled with work with rare and short
periods of relaxation This she fol-

lows
¬

religiously lor years feeling that
she has done her duty because cverj
household eent occurs regularly and
on time while she soon becomes
merely a machine a thing without
life of itself or volition She settles
into a rut and goes round and round
on the same track everlastingly

It is true that a beautifully kept
home is to be desired but a beauti-
fully

¬

kept wife is more desirable Xp
man likes to see his wife grow pre-
maturely

¬

old and pardon me if 1 say
emphatically that the wife who de-

liberately
¬

permits her face to become
seamed and old her hair dead and
litcless her ligure fat ami unwieldy
is also deliberate digging the grave
of her husbands love

Keep the soul the spirit young
alive to all that goes on Care for
tho body from top to toe as carefully
as you do for jour silver and china
your Vretty carpets and lino furni-
ture

¬

Dress fashionably and taste-
fully

¬

and Ile in the present The
woman who follows this simple pre-
scription

¬

will not look her ago by
20 years

-

A I civ Grains or Shit

A few grains of salt in starch will
prevent its sticking and the same in
ink keeps away mold in damp cli-

mates
¬

An oven that burns cake and
bread on the bottom is improved if
pans arc lined with bait on the bottom
a pieco of brown paper being care-
fully

¬

fitted in to prevent the grains
from getting in the dough

Some persons are stanch advocates
of salt as a cure for indigestion They
take a small tcaspoonful of it dry
after eating washing it down at once
with water Placed at the back of the
tongue there is little flavor

It is also one of the chief properties
in a hair tonic highly recommended
which is made from half a pint of
old whisky as much salt as will dis
solve in the latter a tablespoontui ot
glycerin and a tcaspoonful of flowers
or sulphur Tills is massaged into
the scalp nightly

For brass and copper salt is wetted
with vinegar and rubbed on briskly
The mixture --makes a brilliant polish
but is must be washed immediately
and carefully dried or the inctals will
be injured

Lamps which in spite of being
clean and fresh do not burn brightly
will be improved by putting half a
teaspoonful of salt into the oil and
also when grease runs burning over
the surface it is not water but salt
that should be scattered around to put
it out As an absorbent of any liquid
it Is invaluable and claret overturned
on table linen and Jiillk or grease on
soft wool will norpenetrate as deep
lv if salt is thrown on at once

As a cleanser salt Is also of use
Sprinklod dry over a dull carpet it
will gather dust in the sweeping and
freshen the colors China and glass
rinsed in salt water are brighter than
if washed only in a clear bath while
all mirrors and window glass that
arc polished with damp salt on tissue
paper will shine as they do from no
other treatment

03
Care in ICnting

While the great Horace seem- - to
have thoroly enjoyed the social lite of
the old Roman- - patricians he appears
to have been exceedingly simple and
frugal in his own and often
sings the praises of a vegetahlc-and-fru- it

diet Ein when he invited his
wealthy friends to his farm he offered
th m simple dinners but with fault-
less

¬

service or as he expressed it

eiviclAc rr ffinltlrti heened his perfumed gloves and th re aplins scrupulously cleannilvour cup salver such as that thehis which tells that disnlavunto vnnrielf vourolfthe science odors he had
art

skilled ac
encompassed

of

reign

century and

of

Conde
the

indeed

this

devoted

alcohol

the

the

married

eating

rfition
Many of his keenest satires are di-

rected
¬

against the ruin to health and
purse which the elaborate fashionable
banquets of those dajs entailed

Mark from a bewildering dinner how
pale

Even- - man rises up Xor is this all
they ail

For the boiv weighed down by its
last nights excesses

To its own wretched level the mind
too dcpieysea

nd to earth chains that spark of
the essence divine

While he tliati content on plain
viands to dine

Sleeps off his fatigues without effort
and gay

As a lark rices up to the tasks of the
day

Appetite he insisted should be
whetted by vigorous fxeieise and
working until you perspire as tho

best of sauces ills advice was letyour food be plain but tho best of its
kind - To which Amen

Easy Moting
A housekeeper who has reduced

moving to at --xt science declares
she has evolved a satlt faitory system
for that temper distuibing operation
and really it sounds molt reasonable

Buy some red blue and jellotv tug
for marking furniture Tho red tags
on furniture tor first iloor blue tags
on furniture for second tloor and
yellow for third lloor Then put a
number over th outside of every
door and put corresponding numbers
on tags so when the movers arc put ¬

ting in the furniture a little explana ¬

tion tv ill show them where even thing
is to be placed For Instance mark
Xo A on parlor door on jour parlor-f-

urniture tie the sags and put N
f on cveiy piece that has to go In
that room

mis sjHieni couiu be suinpicu to a
fiat as well as to a house

firl TaUo Wucnlii- -

firls have tnorc food ami less
worl than is good for them said
Mrs Ellen II Richards instructor in

made without flowers as well as wilh fiamtarj- - chemistry hi the Massachu
them and at mudi less expense Still stts Institute of Technology in an ad
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dress reeentlj The result is she
added that grandchildren fail It is
not ovcreducation but ovcrnutrition
that threatens race extinction Women
do not seem to realize that overuutri
tion as well as undernutrition weakens
the body and subjects it to evils that
make it incapable of survival Wives
who overeat and who are especially
fond of rich starchy foods rarelj arc
mothers Formerly it was the under-
fed

¬

who failed to survive but now I

believe firmlv- - It is the overfed among
whom the elimination is taking place
The abundance of food induces men
and women to eat and drink more
than their sjstcus can c3re tor The
woman who makes her lunches of a
medlcj- - of croquettes salads and
sweets wliieh never can agree and
of dishes dressed over so that the orig-
inal

¬

ingredients maj never be re-

vealed
¬

rcrtllj is paj ing from 50 to 73
cents for the next day in bed

-

Engllslu Mnrnialadc
You arc klwajs hearing about Eng ¬

lish marmalade for a spread and
posoiblv- - do not know how to make it
One recipe for using pie plant or as
the botanists stj le it rhfibarb make
a splendid spread it also utilizes an
excellent fruit which is too little
used To four pounds cut loaf sugar
add tivc pounds rhubarb cut up ami
eight oranges boil two hours Take
the rind off the oranges and cook in
water until tender When cool
enough to handle clean while off with
spoon cut qp tho yellow with the
scissors in fine pieces and put in to
cook with the mixture

A wholesome breakfast dish may be
made from wheat fresh from the gran
ar Soak it over night and cook it all
day on the back of the range Tills
makes a food unequalled as to nutri-
ment

¬

and a great favorite with all
who have been served with it A

bowl of this wheat served with rich
milk makes a good breakfast for a
growing child

Stuffed Peppers
Cut the peppers in half lengthwise

and take out carefully tiie stems and
seeds For the filling mix together
one cup of boiled rice two table
spoonfuls of grated cheese and one
tablewpoonful of melted butter Sea ¬

son it nithsalt and paprika and fill
the half peppers with It Bake them
for oiie liair hour under a cover and
then take the cover off and continue
to bake until tho top is brown

Too True Alas
Judging the American hustler from

my observations of him in his own
country said Joseph Lyons painter
novelist dramatist and one of the
greatest hustler of England when
recently seen I should say that the
American hustler shows a lack of
adaptation of means to ends because
lie puts more mental physical and
nervoua energy into lUs work at all
times than it demands Regarded as
a machine he is not an economical
one He breaks down and has to be
laid up for repairs too often He tries
to do everything too fast

He ruins his digestion bj eating
too fast he plays havoc with his
nerves bj trying to work tqo fast I
hold that a man pays much more for
liis success than his success is worth
no matter how many millions it repre-
sents

¬

when it demands ot him the
expenditure of nil hs powers and
leaves Jtim no time inclination or
energj- - for the exercise of his faculties
or talents in other directions

Thetynlcal American the hustling
American never seems to be satisfied
as most Englishmen are with what
might be called moderate success The
Englishman who is doing fairly well in
business looks forward not to accu ¬

mulating a huge fortune but to re-

tiring
¬

from business altogether when
he has accti inula ted enough to keep
him in comfort the ret of his days
OcneralJy lie aims at ultimately buy ¬

ing an estate in the country where he
can take life easy anddevote himself
to some hobbj

Culture
Emerson sas and most trulj the

secret of culture is to learn that a
few great points steadilj- - reappear
alike in the poverty of the obscurest
farm and in the miscellany of metro-
politan

¬

life and that these few alone
are to be regarded the escape from
all false tle courage to be what we
are arid love of what is simple and
beantiti independence and cheerful
relation these are the essentials
these and the wish to serve to add
somewhat to tho well being of men

Undisciplined Children
Children who are brought up with-

out
¬

discipline are wretched mentally
and temperamentally There is noth-
ing

¬

that makes more surely for a
childs peace and happiness than to be
hrriught up on lines of strict disci-
pline

¬

of eareiul loving forethought
It is in children to respect author ¬

ity and they ciing to tlc hand that
disciplines in love with a lojalty
wonderful to behold There is c look
of confidence and joy in the faces of
children where the father and mother
are never Indulgent and erratic in
their government

Children readily bend to authority
where they feci it is planned for their
own advance and without such a
foundation the home and its malil- -

staj s will crumble away at the first
breath of disaster

o

v HOiv to Use Ham
Sliced ha pi is more tender if it is

baked than If frjed Cut a slice three
quarters of an inch thick put It into
a small enamel pan turn three-quarte- rs

of a cupful of milk over it cover
nml bake for an hour and a quarter
hasting every 15 minutes with milk

For luncheon grmd the ends of the
liolled ham and mix it with a button
onion that has beep chopped fine and
a little minced parslev Put the mix ¬

ture into h pan v itli a little butter
and moisten with hot water or cream
Simmer four or five minutes and then
heap on slicei of toast

For curl bacon cut It verj thin
and half cook it in boiling water then
cut it fasten in sh ipe with atooth
pick and broil It over the lire

A little crated American cheese
mlxe with minced ham used in sand
wiches is delic ioni if the sandwlcli is
fried brown and srvect verj hot

Cold hsiii b tasty if it is shredded
and cooked In currant Jellysuuco Put
a cupful of the shredded ham Into a
saucepan with i levcj tabb spoonful
if butter and half a cupful of currant

ijdlv As son asthe Jel mil butter
bgiii to bubble add om tabWpitonfijl

I nf sherry and a seasoning of papril i

Simmer the mixture about five or six
I minutes and tervc with toast

RECIPES
Here is a thought or two for jou

about frying fats The besj frying
rat fs not pure lard but lard mixed
with half its weight of clarified drip-
pings

¬

beef veal or chicken Of course
they shouh have no vegetable flavor
and no smoked moat dripping Beef
suet may be purchased ami tried out
and mixed with lard It is not good
to use bj itself because it is more lia-

ble
¬

to soak into the food that is being
cooked To clarify choice drippings
soak 24 hours in cold water chang ¬

ing twice then cut and melt dn water
or milk and water allowitigone half
a cup of milk t6 every pound of fat

Fat should always be kept in tin-
ware

¬

never in earthen Agate is not
good for fat cooking When you have
finished the daily frying strain the hot
fat to remove all crumbs and sedi-
ment

¬

Tho thermometers arc made
to test the temperature of the fat
when fn Ing there are two tests used
by cooks that are practical One of
them consists in heating the fat until
a bluemokc commences to rise fror
the certer then drop in a piece of
stale bread which should brown in a
moment A piece of potato may be
i ed jti place of the bread A frying
basket in which foods can be lifted
from the fat shaken and drained is a
great convenience to anyone who iIoch
much deep fat frying When taking
up fried articles lay for a moment on
a cheesecloth sqiiaro or clean hrowil
paper to absorb the superfluous fat

V

Hero is a good recipe for French
waffles Rub to a white light cream
three levci tableppoonfiils butter and
two tablespouiifuls suga- - Add four
eggs one it a time beating three T
four minutes between each addition
Sift together three cups of Hour one
half tcaspoonful of salt and one and
a half pure baking powder Add to
the butter and sugar mixture with a
teaspoonful on eh of cinnamon and
vanilla Mix into a smooth batier

Have the waffle irons hot and care-
fully

¬

greased Pour in enough battr
to fill the irons two thirds full shut it
up and turn over Immedlatelv- - It will
take four or live minutes to bake the
waffles When ready sift susar over
them and ccrvv at once

Mexicans is a soup greatly likpd
by the Milcans and in fact by all
people who like good soup Make a
broth of chicken When cooked very
tender take- the breast and the yolks
of two hard boiled eggs Add to them
a quarter pound almonds beaten to a
paste a small piece of bread soaked
in nil lie with much black pepper and
a little nutmeg Pick the chicken Into
shreds and bat well together Beat
an egg and add tb the mixture then
peat again Make small balls of th
part and drpp into the broth Add a
tablespooiiful butter and a glass of
sherry and serve at once This is a
favorite Christmas soup with the Mex-
icans

¬

To make sunshine cako use sis
large or even small eggs one cupful
fine granulated sugar one cupful of
pastry flour sifted with a teaspoonful
each salt and cream of tartar and a
half teaspoonful lemon orange or va-

nilla
¬

extract Beat whites and yolks
separately until the former are stiff
and the latter crpamy Add the- sugar
o raduallv to the yolks then fold in
alternately the whites of the eggs and I

tne Hour i iavor ami ww- - m m iuw
sunshine cake pan or ordinarj lound
tin as preferred -

Slicd pineapples make a particu-
larly

¬

-- line salad for ladies luncheons
Mix the drained conints of one can
of the sliced fruit with half the quan-
tity

¬

of grapefruit tart apples or seed-
ed

¬

Malaga grapes Arrange on let
tuce leaves with a dreing of mayon ¬

naise and decorate with candied cher-
ries

¬

and the hplvcd grapes
u

IIre is a recipe for a cheap but
good pudding Place over water a
quart of milk grate into it a square
of chocolate and add on heaping cup-
ful

¬

of cinhed dried bread and one
half cupful of brown sugar When
hot thicken with one tablespooiiful of
cornstarch dissolved in milk Flavor
with vanila and serve with sugar and
cream or with a riclt custard poured
over it

Maybe a d4te lof cake will prove
an agreeable change One pound of
dates after seeding one pound
English tfaluuts meats one cup
pastrj- - flour two rounding teaspoon
fuls of baking powder one half tea-
spoonful

¬

salt one cup granulated
sugar four eegs beaten separatelj
one tcaspoonful of vanilla extract Let
the dates and nut meats bo kept as
whole as possible Sift over them the
fiour baking powder and salt sifted
together add tiie sugar and mix
again beat in the yolks fold In the
Whites bake in two loaf bread pans
in a modern oven nearly one hour
Must be baked slowly to insure suc-
cess

¬

Here is a recipe for a cake without
eggs One cupful sugar shortening
size of ee g pinch of salt one fourth
teaspoonful each of clove allspice
chinamen and ginger Dissolve one
teaspoonful soda in A cupful of sou
milk two and one half cbpfuls flour
Bake in a slow oven one hour By
adding que cupful currants raisins
eitron and nuts an dxcellcht frdit cake
is made

To make maple fiIge take two cups
of maple sirup or one pound 0 maple
sugar broken in small piec6s and one
cup Af cream Or rjeh milk Cook Cd
240 degrees- Fahrenheit or to A dft
ball Lt stand on a cake cooler until
liliicwarm add a cup of nut meats
iroken in pieces beat until croamj- -

then turn info a buttered pan Un
nudd in a few niliiutcs andeut into
yuhes

s
For orange fritters make a nice light

hatter ol one half pound Of fiourf a
half ounce of butter a siiltspoon of
ialtand two eggs adding ittflcjont
intiK to make u tije right consistence
Pare carefully am rmoe the skin
from th orange Divide into quar
ters without breaking the skin dip
each pi ce into batter and frj In hot
lard Drain op blotting paper Sprve
in a napktn and sprinkle lightly with
powdered sugar

V
4 Dont- - Be Loud

The greatest mistake rirls can make
is to talk- - loudly In public- placei
Cnfortunately the habit of thus

people-- and private affairs Is
vcrv-- prevnlent in otnnibuses trains
iir tea rooms and It often gives rie to
a good dal im mischefi as there i

great daner- - in talklrg nvr personal
matters when the speaker is not uwar
who Is npar hr

J

Some Ucful Things to Know
Xot many kitchens can boast free-

dom
¬

from roaches Tf a few drops of
turpentine aro sprinkled around where
roaches itather in a few dajs they will
entirely disappsar

t
Pota and pansnre the bugbear of

the housekeeper and cleaning them
Is hard work at the best It is an
oasy mitter howevfr to keep a sup
pljv of old papers In the kitchen and
as soon as 1 skillet is emptied pour in
a little boiling vwater then throw the
vvateroiit and rub the skillet with a
large piece Dfpapcr

If the fryingpJn is not clean add a
little- - more water and polish drv with
a plece of fresh paper and hang away
before tho- - other vvork is attempted

When leaving the- - pots and pans to
tho last thei arc likely to become a
burden

1

One isoften annoyed at haVJng val-
uable

¬

pictures show signs of yellow ¬

ing or spotting when hung up against
tho wall This is caused by the pic-
ture

¬

absorbing the dampness from
the wall

To prevent this get some new corks
and cut them in two passing a short
pin thru eacli piece that the point
protrudes at the other end

Fix one piece on each of the lower
corners of the picture frames This
prevents the frames touching the
wall3 and permits current of air to
pass in back carrying off all damp
and moisture which would otherwise
be absorbed by the pictures

When working straw on to a wire
shape If it is stiff and does not stretch
dampen it with a cloth dipped in
warm water

Altho many housekeepers complain
of the short time their brooms last it
is reallv- - quite a simple matter to pre ¬

serve tills useful article in all its-- new
stiffness and fullness

After sweeping dissolve a handful
of rait in a basin of water and dip the
broom Into It shakiiig several times
Then hang it up with the broom end
down that the water may drop off
tho end of the straws

If the broom is stood witli the
broom end up the alt wafer will rot
the straws and the string which holds
thero together

One housekeeper advocates the use
of asbestos sheet under her dressing
table covers There is no danger to
the-- wood if hot curling tongs or half
burued matches aro dropped

OLD NEWSPAPERS

They are Truly the Womans Friend
I could never be without my stack

of old newspapers right within easy
reach in the pantry remarked a
housekeeper recently who can boast
of a few short cut methods not com
nmnly in use among the average
They iamo handiest in the kitchen

when f do mj- - cooking Two double
breadth pages spread out on the
kitchen tabio the sprface or which is
covered with oil cloth receives all the
waste when I cull fruit paro vegeta-
bles

¬

or prepare meat for the oven
When I am ready to clear away all
rubbish all 1 do is to fold over the
corners of the neTspaper and then it
is pnb a step to the rear porch and
garbage can and the large splint bas
ket which receives all the waste paper

This you see entirelj obviates the
neeri of an extra waste pan or a
slushy dishrag- - and my kitchen table
Is left absolutolv- - eJeaii Dripping pans
and dishrags sometimes make a lot
of extra work and without them r
can save mj- - hands mj feet and of
course my time

In an te kitchen where one
has an abundance of utensils and con-
veniences

¬

this short cut does not al-
ways

¬

suggest itself It is in kitchen ¬

ette housekeeping where necessity is
often the mother of invention that
ore first might learn to save old news-
papers

¬

for future conveniences
On wash day they make good tem-

porary
¬

rugs to protect the floor from
splashes and stains When the range
Is in ruil blast with a kettle of lard on
it or a frying pan full of doughnuts
thev are indispensable as floor and
wall protectors On ironing day j ou
need something on which to test your
irons and the newspaper alwajs
comes first to mind When your sup-
ply

¬

runs out you dont look pleasant
Drj- - newspapers make good polish-

ers
¬

for windows and mirrors as welt
as stoves- - Wet newspapers when torn
into shreds and scattered over carpet
and ruga will help to settle and elimi-
nate

¬

dust bj attracting it When
staining furniture an old newspaper
is first aid in lajing out your brushes
and sampling your stains or pigments
When retouching the woodwork in
your living rooms a thick newspaper
rug comes handy

In my kitchen the top of the gas
range under the burners is kept clean
with fresh iiuispapers which catch
the grase and dirt and thus I do not
have the dirty work in cleaning the
pan used commonlj for this purpose
There is enough room between to
keep the flame from igniting the pa-
pers

¬

if put in carefullj
Many housekeepers use newspapers

beiieath carpets and rugs to catch the
dust that sifts through and to add
resilience and again between bed
cprings and mattress to protect the
latter from rust Thev- - are the nxt
best thing to tar paper and cloth rags
in protecting yourig shrubs against the
severities of ssowless Winters or the
ravages of rabbits With heavj- - binder
twine drawn tightlj- - thej-- may be
wadded secureb around the base of
young trees and other garden growth
that needs protection over Winter

Certainly the- - housekeeper can find
io mam- - uses for old newspapers that
she ought no longer plug up the fur-
nace

¬

vith them for the mere sake of
getting them out ot sight A handy
box for them becomes almost as nec
essarv as a bread box or woodbox- -

-- f

TlitfShei wooil Bill
Charles V WhljLOoinb 7th Mich

ludlowvillc X Y sajs that the pro-

vision
¬

In the Sherwood bill that no
paft of the pension money should be
paid to any soldier whose annual m
cpme is 1000 or more is a terrible
mistake Thfs is branding soldiers as
paupers something repugnant to the
verv- - lia of patriotism

Louis Knoll Uranniss Ark sees
many defects in the Sherwood pension
bill and especially he one which cuts
down tlc pension ill 75 from J 0 to
J 15

e
Reunion of the 7th III

Tlie proceedings of the Reunion of
the 7th III Iiilfl f Springfield ill

M l t l jyJ Itai l II JllllllMlill a handforne pamphlet i-iici can
- obtained frnni Wm B Paker

Springfield Iir rj-

Irrigation in Field and Garden
Irrigation should be recognized as

an agricultural art of very wide ap-
plicability

¬

and valu It association
the ian nt rtesert reclamation

has blinded the nubile mind to Its
value for regions where the need of
reclamation does not exist Irriga-
tion

¬

is a means of soil improvement
to be employed like other means ot
improvement when the soil needs it

Water is the most important food
of plants not alone because it enters
in such volume into their tissues but
because without it in adequate amount
the plant can not use other foods in
sufficient quantity Xo erne questions
tlie wisdom of the savjngand storing
of manures nor the wisdom of gen-
erous

¬

outlay for commercial fertilizers
when required The same is true of
soil improvement by means of drain-
age

¬

There should be a similar feel-
ing

¬

in regard to irrigation
The most diligent culture and the

most fertilisation are often j for eruptions arrv miserably
made of no avail and actual loss is in their results besides many of
sometimes incurred bocausVthc farm them are poisonous
er lias not prepared hlmsolf to supply
water when needed The water Which
he could often provide for a mere
fraction of his expediture for fertil-
izers

¬

often for less aiinual cost than
for the interest on his investment on
underdrainage he has neglected to
have readj- - for use and lie sees the
hope of return for his j ears labor and
expenditure fade away during a few
weeks of drought

There have been cases where water
has been stored at considerable ex
pense as a protection against tire in
barns and has remained unused while
some valuable crop was burning up in
the garden Such losses arc Iargelj
due to two things First the notion
that ifrieation is of importance only
in arid regions and second Ignor ¬

ance of the case and cheapness with
which a farm water suppls can be
stored and distributed It is very im
portant that the value and availability
of water for irrigation should be rec-
ognized

¬

and a supplj provided on each
farm

Irrigation moreover is not merely
a recourse to insure the saretj- - or a
crop It has been demonstrated be
yond nuestion both by practical ex
periencc and by systematic experiment
that growth ana production can pe
profitably pushed by Irrigation even
when the natural moisture seems am-
ple

¬

and in this respect irrigation
aligns itself with fertilization and cul
tlvation as a factor in intensive cul
ture

Another error grows out of the
large scale upon which irrigation is
generallj- - known to be carried on in
volving canals and ditches too expen
sive for individual undertaking The
impression is made that considerable
capital and engineering skill are nee
essarv to success but as a matter of
fact profitable irrigation is easily at-

tainable
¬

bv small effort It lends
itself readill to small individual or
co operative undertaking developing
water whoso presence maj be almost
unsuspected or utilizing water wnicn
ordinarilv is either wasted or Is a
positive detriment when not turned
to profitable service

Small irrigation works usuallv- - re
quire neither greater skill labor nor
outlaj than other farm improvements
which are readily undertaken They
do not require as exact engineering
as underdrainage bv- - tiling and tlie
whole system both for development
and 3torage of water often costs
much less per acre of the area irri-
gated

¬

than does tiling The work is
more readllj comparable to the con-
struction

¬

of open drains coupled in
some cases with reservoir building
which is no more difficult than cellar
excavation and is accomplished with
a similar outfit of teams plows and
scraper The man of ordinarj skill
In handling the3e tools who can turn
a straight furrow or build a straight
piece of fence and cats do these
things well needs onh- - a suggestion
of the feasibility of securing a home
water supplj- - for irrigation proviu
ing his conditions are favorable

The first thing to be done in all
cases is to make a cariful studj- - of
the whole situation the location of
the water supplj the laj of the land
and its requirements of water etc

The best sources of information on
local practices are the agricultural
experiment stations in tlie different
States and Territories which are how
very properij giving much attention
to this subject Farmers Bulletin
Xo US entitled Irrigation in Weld
and Farm issued by the L S De-

partment
¬

of Agriculture Washington
D C supplies a mass ot information
on this subject

The Passenger
Destructive forces have gone all too

far in exterminating interesting and
valuable American birds We are
now turning toward conservation
and strong movements arc afoot in
different States to bring back our
splendid game birds especially to
their native ranges In this glad pro-
cession

¬

we maj-- still hope that the
nassenner nigeon will take the lead
Then as its wanton destruction is the
saddest its restoration will uc tne
gladdest story in the entire record of
American History In past
jears passenger pigeons werq common
in many parts ot tne country uying
in vaBt flocks veritable clouds of
beautiful colors

Prof C F Hodge of Clark Uni
veraity Worcester Jfass is taking
great interest in the matter and the
moment a colonv or even a single pair
of nesting passenger pigeons is found
the Passenger Pigeon Restoration
Club ot America will -- be formed
Col Anthonv It Kuserand John K
Thayer Xevv England bird lovers
have offered a rward or 1000
for the first information exclusive and
confidential of the location of a nest-
ing

¬

pair or colony of passenger pig-

eons
¬

anywhere in Xorth America
when properij- - confirmed and if found
by confirming party with parent birds
and eggs or young undisturbed the
above reward will be paid -

The passenger pigeon is IG inches
in length it has a nuidjtbuff breast
graj blue back and rerf feeL With ¬

out doubt tho finest andfioblpst spe-
cies of all wild pigeons JThc mourn-
ing

¬

dove though smaller is similar in
form and color to the passenger pig-
eon

¬

the black spot Inside of neck
under car being the distinguishing
mark

Many Soldier ItclativYs
Mrs Mary E Skellengcr thc retir-

ing
¬

President of the W P of
Belding Mich i3 noted as having had

soldier relatives than anj- - wo ¬

man in the iitate Her -- grandfather
was killed at Sacketts Harbor durine
the Revolutionarj War-- Her father
lleber Cowden was a soldier of the
War of IS 12 Ho was also one of the
men who assembled at Jackson Un-
der

¬

the Oaks and organized the Re
publican Partj- - One brother was in
lh I6th Mich one in theMst Mich
and still another In the 6th Cay
which assisted in the capture erf Jen
Davis A fourth brother vyas in til
-- 5th Inf and a fifth in tbeEngiiievrf
and Mechanics Corps She bail ffv
brothers-in-la- w in the civil war tlire
ousins in li navy aud tn tste-who

was a nurse duringtheeiv II V
Mr Skellnter has been a memT

lot the W Tt C for over 2C years

PIMPLES STOPPED

IN FIVE DAYS

Eyery Possible Skin Eruption
Cured In Marvelously Quick
Time by the Calcium Treat--

ment

Send Ior 1rce Sample Package
Bolls have been cUFtjd in Todays and

some of the worsts cases of skin dis ¬

eases have been cured in a week by
the wonderful action of Stuarts Cal-
cium

¬

Wufers These wafers contain ns
their main ingredients the moat thor ¬

ough quick and effective blood
cleanser known calcium sulphide

Most treatments for the blood and
generous akin slow

and
tparts Calcium

Pigeon

Xatural

Jointly

more

Today

waters contain no iiyiauu-ur-muj- j ui
anj- - kind thej are- absolutely harm ¬

less and yet dp workwhich cannot
fail fo surprise jou They are the mot
powerful- - bjood purifier ami skin
clearer ever discovered and they
never derange thesjStem

Xo mutter what ypii Suffer from
pimples blackheads acne red rash
spots blotches rash tetter or any
other skin eruption yotr ciii get rid
of them Iong before other treatments
can evcr begin to show results

Dont go aroind with a humiliating
disgusting mass or pimples and black-
heads

¬

on your face A face covered
over with these disgusting things
makes people turn away from you
and breeds failure in our life work
Stop it Read what an Iowa man said
when ho woke up oner morning and
found he had a new face

By George f never saw anything
like it There Ive been for three
jears trying to get rid of pimples and
blackheads and guess I used eveiy
thlng under the sun I used vonr Cal-
cium

¬

Wafers for just seven dav s This
morning evcrj-- blessed pimple is gone
and I cant find a blackhead I could
Write you a volume of thanks I am
so grateful to you- -

Vou can deperid upon this reatment

being a never failing cure
Just send us your name and address

in full todaj- - and we will send you a
trial package of Stuarts Calcium Wa-
fers

¬

free to test After you have tried
the sample and been convinced that
all we sa- - is true you will go to your
nearest druggist and get a 50c box
and be cured of your facial trouble
Thej are in tablet form and no trou-
ble

¬

whatever to take You go about
your work as usual and there you
are cured aid happj

Send us your name and address to-
day

¬

and we will at once send you by
mail a sample package free Address
F A Stugrt Co S61 Stuart BIdg
Marshall Mich

The Dtli X YCav
Editor Xational Tribune Who can

forget the exciting daj-s-o- f tho Sum
merand Fall of Our dompanj
G Stli X Y Cay about 100 strong
raised in Johnsonbufg and vicinity
were lined up at the station at At-
tica

¬

waiting for the train to take us
to our rendezvous at Westfield and
presented such a formidable appear-
ance

¬

that some predicted there wert
enough of us to capture Richmond
and clean out the whole rebel hosts
When the time came to saj- - goodbje
we promised to be good2nd be lTome
in a short time covered with honor

We did not find everything as we
exnected It did not take us long to
get our minds disabused of the idea
that we were out Xor plaj Our foe
was more in earnest than we were led
to believe he was Our rations did
not come up to what we foupd on our
fathers fable our beds hot like the
beds that ourmothers prepared for
us at home- - JAp found jve had busi ¬

ness ont our hands that took our full
time and attention s

The- Oth X Y Cav can- - boast of its
brave fighting men As a regiment it
did its-- full diitj Would be glad to
hear from all comrades of the 9th X
Y Cav by letter Tlie Xational
Tribune cannot receive too much
crcditfoivits firm Stand taken in the
Interestof the old soldier seeing that
justice mightbedone to him Those
who have taken advantage of the St
Cloud Colonj will owe it a debt of
gratitude as it made it possible
James B Paige Co G Oth X Y
Cav East Aurora X- - Y

H- - P Montgomerjv PJjmouth X Y
saj s that the oppositions figures in
regard to the Sulloway bill were

wrong and he can sec no
reason for opposition to the bill ex
cept sheer selfishness It is strange
that thej should so soon forget what
the country owes to itssoldiers
For Junior Vice Commander-in-Chie- f

At a regular meeting of Sherman
Post Xess City Kan a resolution was
passed indorsing Capt Wm A Og
iien for Junior Vice Commander-in- -
Chief and instructing all Delegates to
work for a similar Indorsement by the
Department Encampment of Kansas
vyhichmcetsat Iawrencenext month

His DisabilityVenrOn
O White 6th MO Litchfield III

savs that his dischargereads Dis ¬

charged on accduptof disabilities con-
tracted

¬

in tho service Then his paj
rations and clothing tstopped but his
disabilitj went on fqriwhlch he re-
ceived

¬

no consideratibn-from-th- c Gov-
ernment

¬
- t

r
F

- Free
Rheuiiiiatism

Cure
Given by One Who HacfIt
Inthft spring or 1993 1 vras attacked Sy

Musoulir aau inflammatory rheumatism
Isuftererf as only those trtio hare It know
fsr over three jears I tried remedy af ¬

ter reciftitv aua doctor after doctor but
such relief ari recelv ed was onlv tem-
porary

¬

finally I found a remedy that
enured ine coaipletelrand I lias never

returned Ihave jtlTen It to a Dumber
who were terribly attticted and even bed-
ridden

¬

with lUieuniatlsDiand It effected
a cure In erery ease

I will send a free trial of tbls precious
remedv bv mail io tpald to aDy sufferer
who writes for It Jut fill out tbe coupon
below aud mail it ti ran today

MARK H 1ACKSOXXoj0 lames Street Syracuse N Y
Mr acknn Is responsible Above

statement true rub

Xiamc
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